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RHS Gives Back!

Teams across the division are participating once more in the holiday adopt-a-family program. Click here to read more about how RHS is giving back.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Make sure to wish Kathryn Jenkins a happy birthday today! We hope you have a wonderful day, thank you for everything you do here at IS!

HAPPY WORK ANNIVERSARY!

A big shout out to Karen Wood on her work anniversary. Thank you for all your hard work at IS, we appreciate it!

FOREST AKERS ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE

Forest Akers is having their annual holiday sale! The West Pro Shop has many holiday deals going on; from December 7th until 13th, including 40% off Nike Golf Women’s MSU apparel. Every regular priced apparel and gift item is also 25% off. See details and prices here!

IS DAILY EVENTS

LMS TRAINING CLINICS
8 AM – 5 PM
IS TRAINING Room 115

SEAL PRODUCTION MEETING
9 AM – 10 AM
IS CONFERENCE Room 100C

WEEKLY CREATIVE TEAM MEETING
9 AM – 10 AM
CS CONFERENCE Room

COGNOS WORK
9 AM – 10 AM
IS CONFERENCE Room 130

TRANSACT/TECH TEAM MEETING
10 AM – 11 AM
IS CONFERENCE Room 100C

RESERVED
10 AM – 11 AM
CS CONFERENCE Room

HELP DESK MEETING
11 AM – 12 PM
IS RESOURCE Room 131

VALUES AND VICTORIES PLANNING
11 AM – 12 PM
CS CONFERENCE Room

CS Cognos Work
2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
IS RESOURCE Room 131